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My name is Solomon Kiprugut Koyopel Cherongos representing an indigenous 

community called Ihe Cherangany also known as Sengwer of Kenya. [ arn the 

Programme Coordinator of CHEMUDEP (cherangany multipurpose deveiopment 

programme) NGO organizatioa 

It is sad that local communities have not benefiled much from indigenous knowledge 

research and the resulting benefits. The enactment of poiieies to protecl the knowledge 

would avert loss of local knowledge and traditional practices due to adoption of western 

values that erode the traditional base. 

For décades, indigenous knowledge m Afrîca in particular remamed clouded and 

obscured from the western thinking who ofien regarded such knowledge as backward and 

barbarie and even perceived the traditional médical practices as wilcheraft and of no 

benefit since Airica itself as a continent has its problems of being a sleeping and hungry 

giant full of poverly and underdevelopment 

As advocated by scholars in this field, indeed without traditional medicine, primary 

health care delivery in Africa would be very difficult as firsl médical contact in most 

societîes in the continent is the traditional healer, Despite increased awareness about the 

benefit of this knowledge in the health sector, little has been doue regarding législation of 

laws to govern the traditional practice though there are positive trends towards according 

indigenous knowledge, especially traditional medicine, the honour it deserves 

States and the international community lequire policies to protect indigenous knowledge 

currently faced with threats such as loss of vital information and piracy orchestrated by 



some foreign scholars to regulate and protect indigenous knowledge and its related 

practices which are threatened by piracy and lack of documentation. 

Taking a eue from the international community, the African Union declared 2001-2010 a 

décade for African Traditional Medicine which is a milestone in recognizing the 

importance of indigenous knowledge in the continent's health sector. This déclaration has 

occasioned the formation of a number of traditional healers associations across the 

région, but are still far back to make an impact. 

Though at the Global level, vanous régulations support the indigenous knowledge 

initiative for instance, the importance of this knowledge lias been emphasized in the 

Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD) in Article 8(j). Through the article, the 

convention calls for participation of indigenous and local people in the conservation of 

biological diversity. Subsequently, programmes have been developed to support 

governments in conserving this knowledge and biological biodiversity in gênerai, at the 

national level in many slates who are reluctant in implementing international agreement 

and poiieies. But this is not the case on the ground. 

The noble initiatives by whatever source even if by UN body if not put to use are but a 

dream since only a smalf fraction of the target groups are reached in good time which 

make the great potential for exploitation of the rich indigenous knowledge unfortunate for 

lack of awareness création by the supposed entities like governments, hence making the 

indigenous knowledge information not to be well-documented and properly packaged to 

allow for dissémination. This has contributed to the massive loss of indigenous 

knowledge from one génération to the next, as the few remaining practitioners die with 

the knowledge. 

The situation has been mrtbcr aggravated by the fact that indigenous knowledge issues 

mostly în underdeveloped world: the third world countries have been rated of low priority 

due to the adoption of modem éducation, medicines and western cultures. The current 

deveiopment initiatives on Globalization and liberalization have tended to ignore local 



knowledge and traditional practices of the aflected communities especially in Africa and 

in particular Kenya while initiating community deveiopment projects. As a resuit, this 

approach has led to the failure of deveiopment initiatives due to of lack^trust, sensé of 

ownership by the communales and lack of local sustainability stratégies. The local 

indigenous représentatives through their indigenous organizations should be given the 

resources and capacity lo address thèse issues ni their midst by a UN arrangement so as to 

safeguard indigenous traditional knowledge for posterity. 
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